Advisory Four Pillars Competition
At the House Level and at the School-wide Level

Points will be earned over the course of each quarter. Recognition and awards will occur at the end of each quarter.

Rankings are determined by dividing the total number of points per advisory by the number of the students in the advisory to establish a student average for that homeroom and for that house.

Academics Tuesday

Students earn points for their advisory and house based on the grades they earn using the following scale.

A = 500 points  
B = 400 points  
C = 300 points  
D = 100 points  
N = 0 points

Character Wednesday

Students earn points for their advisory and house based on their prompt attendance to all of their classes using the following scale. Prompt attendance is defined as being in the classroom when the bell rings and students are prepared for learning to begin.

10 points per class period for a possible of 80 points per student per day  
0 points for absence  
0 points for tardiness

Absences are defined in the Johnson grading procedure webpage at http://johnsonsr.spps.org/jhs_grading_procedures

Both excused and unexcused absences are counted as a student absence from class. Students absent from class as a result of approved school events earn the 10 points per class period.
Leadership Thursday

Students earn points for their advisory and house based on their participation on JHS athletic teams and active membership in JHS clubs and organizations. Teams and clubs will be defined as in-season vs year-round and the following scale will be used.

In-Season Activity
1000 points for active participation
1000 points for varsity participation
1000 points for leadership position (captain or officer)

Year-Round Activity
500 points for active participation
500 points for leadership position

Fall sports are considered a quarter 1 activity.
Winter sports are considered activities for quarters 2 and 3.
Spring sports are considered a quarter 4 activity.

Service Friday

Service is a value that is highly regarded by the Johnson High School community. Students are encouraged to volunteer to support their school and their community.

Students earn points for their advisory and house based on the number of hours they spend volunteering. Hours are verified by an adult mentor and points are awarded at the rate of 60 points per hour.

Recognition at the House Level

Students in the top advisory in each house for each pillar will receive the JHS Gold Star award.

Students in the second place advisory in each house for each pillar will receive a JHS Silver Star award.

Recognition at the School Level

The house receiving the highest overall student average of points for each pillar will receive the House Cup Trophy.
A trophy will be awarded for Academics, Character, Leadership and Service.